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On  March 3, 2021 Lars Carlstrom – Italvolt S.p.A. CEO - met 
Confindustria Canavese’s entrepreneurs to present the electric 
batteries’ gigafactory that will be placed in the Scarmagno 
area in the next few years.
We decided to create a survey among our associated in order 
to build a catalog concerning their companies.
Here we are! Out of 320 companies 80 replied by the deadline 
fixed on 31st March.
We are pleased to introduce them in the next pages.

Welcome to you and your team Mr Calstrom.

Best regards,

Cristina Ghiringhello
Confindustria Canavese (Ivrea) Director 
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Canavese covers 2.870 square kilometers where live nearly 
374.000 inhabitants in 158 municipalities. 
Industrialization in Canavese dates back to the18th century 
with hemp weaving mining and forging of farming and cutting 
tools. In the 1800’s press-forging of iron developed significant-
ly. A transformation process that brought an era of mechani-
cal industrialization in Canavese went hand in hand with the 
industrialization of Italy itself.
Today the industrial system in Canavese includes almost 
33.900 companies. The industrial scenario is extremely diffe-
rentiated, with particular orientation toward the mehanical 
and electronic sectors. The markets covered by companies 
in Canavese vary from the supply of advanced technology for 
large international companies to the production of finished 
industrial products, to the supply of informatics to the auto-
motive industry.  
Industry can be divided into three main sectors: electronics/
informatics, press forging of steel and precision mechanics. 
But we register also the presence of other important sectors 
such as plastics, buildings, chemistry, agriculture, graphics 
and editorial services, advanced tertiary industries and, expe-
cially in recent years, pharmaceutical and biotechnology.

Press-forging steel is one of the oldest activities in the history 
of Canavese industry, particularly in the nothwest of the re-
gion. The market for these companies are manufacturers of 
automobiles, industrial and earth work vehicles, tractors and 
other farm equipment and material for locomotives. The com-
panies located in Canavese work the 40% of steel of Italy.
When speaking of industry in Canavese the first company that 
comes to mind is Olivetti. 
Olivetti was founded in 1908 by Camillo Olivetti and immedia-
tely took an important part in the italian industrial scenario, 
becoming world renowned for its typewriters and calculators. 
Olivetti begins as a mechanically oriented company and later 
became an electromechanical and information and commu-
nication technology company. Adriano, Camillo’s son, establi-
shed a corporate style and culture that won Olivetti a unique 
place in Italian and European industrial history.
In 2018 UNESCO has included Ivrea, industrial city of the 20th 
century in the World Heritage List as important example of 
20th-century urban development joining production and 
architecture, born from the innovative social and cultural 
project of Adriano Olivetti.

Welcome to Canavese, 
a region rich in nature, history, culture and industry
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Confindustria Canavese is the biggest business organization 
since 1945 in the Canavese land. 
Olivetti and eight other companies founded it with the aim 
of creating a corporate community based on education and 
welfare. This is the reason why Confindustria Canavese is the 
association that invests more than other territories in educa-
tion and training. 
We are based in Ivrea and all the industrial and services com-
panies settled in Canavese are welcomed to join us.
Confindustria is the place where entrepreneurs work together 
to achieve common goals, help each other to grow, doing 
networking and business matching. 
Through the association our companies can play an active 
role in the most important national business organization: 
Confindustria.
Confindustria was founded in 1910 as industrial trade associa-
tion to represent and safeguard the interests of the world of 
industry.
Today is no longer just that nor can it be deemed to be an 
expression of what in political jargon are defined as the “strong 
powers”, namely the leading industrial groups. Indeed, thanks 
to its increasingly pluralistic configuration and characteristic 
innovative vocation, its responsibilities regarding the search 
for a solution to the enormous problems, facing Italy through 
dialogue and debate with other members of the world of pro-
duction and employment have grown.

Confindustria Canavese,
home of Entrepreneurs
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AEG Coop - Azienda Energia e Gas

address Via dei Cappuccini, 22/a - 10015 Ivrea (TO)

phone +39 0125 48654; +39 0125 627601

website www.aegcoop.it

total turnover (€) 6 M

employees nrs. 33

company main activity AEG Coop is one of the most historic and important Italian Cooperatives in the energy 
setting, linked to the Canavese Territory since 1901. Its business is the commercial activity 
of selling and dispatching electricity, green energy, natural gas and related services.

goods and services offered Electric Energy • Green Energy • Natural GAS Energy • Consultancy • Heat Management • 
District Heating.

certifications ISO 9001:2015 - Codice IAF:25 - IAF:26.
Electricity and Gas Sale - Cert. nr. 20860/10/S.

contact person Andrea Ardissone
t. +39 335 1275556   e. a.ardissone@aegcoop.it
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Ardea Costruzioni Srl

address Via Piave n. 176 - 10014 Caluso (TO)

phone +39 011 9891071

website www.ardeacostruzioni.it

total turnover (€) 2.7 M

employees nrs. 27

company main activity For over a century Ardea Costruzioni offers its experience in construction, maintenance 
and installation of both civil and industrial systems. We boast a group of technicians, 
engineers, architects and skilled construction workers who allows us to meet any type of 
request of our clients, providing you with turnkey construction works throughout northern 
Italy. The three fundamental elements of our philosophy are: • General contractor service: 
we deal with all aspects of the construction process, providing an interface with credit in-
stitutions, investors, local and regional authorities until the actual construction; • Km 0: we 
favour the use of professionals, workers and producers related to the place of intervention 
in order to enrich and enhance the local energies; • Building green: environmental sustai-
nability is one of our priorities, starting from the choice of materials, technical solutions 
and excellent construction systems in order to minimize the impact on the environment 
and territory.
Within Ardea operates Aexp Group, an integrated design studio whose main activity consi-
sts in supporting the customer from the concept to the construction phase.

goods and services offered Although our activity is mainly focused on the field of industrial construction, it can 
be briefly summarized in the following area of intervention: • industrial construction • 
commercial, business and residential buildings • static restructuring and consolidation • 
reinforced concrete and metal structural works • demolitions • road constructions and ear-
thmoving • urbanization and sewerage works • interior finishes and plasterboard works.

certifications ISO 45001; ISO 9001.

contact person Pietro Perono Biacchiardi
t. +39 335 7165732   e. info@ardeacostruzioni.it / p.perono@ardeacostruzioni.it
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Baro Germano e figli Srl

address Via IV Novembre, 64 - 10019 Strambino (TO)

phone +39 0125 711224

website www.barolegnami.com

total turnover (€) 1.6 M

employees nrs. 9

company main activity We commercialize wood for construction which is also worked with numerically control-
led machinery inside our factory. We operate since 1919.

goods and services offered Wood (beam, lath, boards), insulating, materials for green building. Delivery with own 
trucks. Machinery work on wood.

certifications Processing of structural elements in wood.

contact person Alberto Romagnani
t. +39 349 2379786   e. barolegnami@tiscali.it
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Carloangela Srl

address C.so Vercelli, 145 - 10015 Ivrea (TO)

phone +39 0125 251720; +39 0125 251721

website www.carloangela.com

total turnover (€) 2.4 M

employees nrs. 11

company main activity Carloangela is specialized in design, installation and technologies for HO.RE.CA sector, 
such as pieces of equipment for professional kitchens, hotels, restaurants,  canteens, 
corporations and community centers.  Custom steel furnishing.

goods and services offered Design, Installation, Equipment, After Sales Technical Assistance.

certifications In progress.

contact person Lilli Angela
t. +39 348 2203318   e. lilli.angela@carloangela.com
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CIVA Block-Paving Srl

address Via Martiri della Libertà, 2 - 10010 Albiano d’Ivrea (TO)

phone +39 0125 590028

website www.gruppociva.it

total turnover (€) 2.7 M

employees nrs. 28

company main activity Manufacture of concrete products for building (masonry blocks, outdoor paving, pipes 
and accessories).

goods and services offered Construction of fireproof and architectural walls. External flooring for storage and transit 
areas with heavy traffic.

certifications CE.

contact person Leandro Valpreda
t. +39 348 8006610   e. l.valpreda@gruppociva.it
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Cogeis Spa

address Via XXV Aprile 2/15 - 10010 Quincinetto (TO)

phone +39 0125 635111

website www.cogeis.it

total turnover (€) 58.6 M

employees nrs. 270

company main activity Cogeis Spa is a fully privately-owned company born in Quincinetto (10 km from Ivrea) 
in 1963. The company has been operating in all aspects of the construction trade: civil 
and building construction, road works, execution of important underground structu-
res, hydraulic layouts, construction, maintenance and modernisation of hydroelectric 
systems, environment consolidation and protection. With a 55 years long experience in 
the construction industry, Cogeis is classified 33rd in the ranking of the top 50 Italian con-
struction companies (“Il Sole 24 ORE”,  employs about 270 employees and has a 5 years 
average turnover of more than €60 million. Cogeis is both medium/big-sized business and 
a family business.  The advantage of being a medium-sized business, is that the company 
has the know-how, the structure, the skills and the financial strength required to ensure 
compliance with contracts’ terms and national regulations concerning quality, safety and 
environment. The advantage of being a family business is that the company executes 
projects adopting a technical/practical approach, rather than bureaucratical, and quickly 
answer to clients’ requests and to eventual technical issues. Also, since the prudent ma-
nagement gives attention to efficiency and quality, the personnel and technical resources 
are efficiently organized to ensure that even complex infrastructures are built at the best 
price.

goods and services offered The optimal supply with resources and material is a fundamental condition for the 
provision of services. To deliver high quality projects on schedule and cost effectively, the 
company has bought all the suitable equipment needed for carrying out all the works 
acquired. The group has also built fixed plants in different locations in order to secure the 
area-wide supply with stone, gravel, asphalt mixture and bitumen emulsions. Cogeis Spa 
has a general warehouse located in Quassolo (Torino) and a main production plant 
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located on the banks of the River Dora Baltea, in Borgofranco d’Ivrea (Torino). This pro-
duction plant consists in a quarry of inert materials, in an inert crushing and screening 
plant, in a concrete production plant, in a bituminous conglomerate production plant, in 
a steel processing workshop for R.C, P.R.C. and R.C. manufactured article prefabrication 
plant, and finally in a mechanical workshop.  
Restauration or new construction of Commercial and industrial facilities - Public buil-
dings  - Housing Civil works for waste disposal, environmental technology facilities and 
reconversion plants - Restoration of religious and historical buildings of artistic or archi-
tectural interest - Civil works connected to hydroelectric power plants and to Oil & Gas 
plants - Production of construction material (stone, gravel, asphalt mixture and bitumen 
emulsions) - Production of precast elements.

certifications Cogeis have got the SOA certificate and according to the Italian Law, Cogeis can carry out  
civil building, road work and tunnelling for an unlimited value.  The company has proved 
compliance to the standards of the following certifications:  UNI EN ISO 9001-2015; QS 
45001-2018; ISO 14001:2015; SA 8000:2014; ISO 39001:2012; UNI ISO 37001:2016. 
The companies apply the CE marking to their products: to inert in conformity with the 
Construction Products Directive 89/106 CE – EN12620:2003; to their concrete production 
plants in accordance with the ministerial guidelines in reference to the Ministerial Decree 
14 September 2005 “Technical Standards for constructions”; to all their bituminous con-
glomerates – EN 13043:2004; to its steel elements production in compliance with the EN 
1090-1:2009+A1:2011 standards.
Cogeis has authorization to collect demolition materials, bituminous conglomerates and 
excavated earth and rocks at the site in Borgofranco d’Ivrea (Torino) and authorization to 
manage a mobile system to collect non-hazardous construction and demolition waste.
Cogeis is also registered in the Italian Register of Environmental Operators and has the au-
thorizations for: category 9-C (site remediation), category 10-B (remediation of materials 
containing asbestos), category 2-B (collection and transport of own waste), category 8-D 
(intermediation and trading of waste without holding the waste).

contact person Viviana Allietto
t. +39 0125 635108   e. viviana.allietto@cogeis.it
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Gruppo Mattioda

address Località Bandone, 1/G - 10082 Cuorgnè (TO)

phone +39 0124 629028

website www.mattioda.it

total turnover (€) 63 M

employees nrs. 158

company main activity Mattioda Group, which has been present in the Piedmont area for over 100 years, has 
gained relevant experience in Italy and abroad in the design and construction of civil 
and industrial buildings, large road infrastructures, including tunnels and viaducts. The 
company also owns as a structure entirely dedicated to technological, electrical, and 
thermo-hydraulic plants. Furthermore, thanks to a varied and highly specialized team, the 
Group can offer the real estate development of large areas, having recently gained specific 
experience in the reclamation and enhancement of industrial sites.  This has allowed the 
Mattioda Group to establish itself in the industry as a reliable landmark for public and 
private clients, providing medium-large “turnkey” projects, from design to construction 
and subsequent maintenance of the work, acquiring the most important certifications 
of quality and safety of production processes, environmental protection, and corporate 
social responsibility.

goods and services offered Mattioda Group has many years of experience in the construction industry and can 
provide its clients with a complete service in the construction and maintenance sector, 
using state-of-the-art equipment and highly specialized technical staff that has gained 
experience in the field by training highly qualified personnel. Mattioda offers its expertise 
for an integrated management of every type of order by offering design, construction, and 
maintenance. It is therefore able to attempt, directly and through its partners, an all-inclu-
sive design service for industrial and commercial buildings, infrastructures, related urba-
nization works and plants. The company of the group dedicated to technological systems 
allows to offer the clients a complete product.
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certifications Mattioda Pierino & Figli Spa: SOA Certificate, ISO 9001:2015, ISO 14001:2015, ISO 
45001:2018, ISO 39001:2016, SA 8000:2014, Prefecture of Turin’s White List and Rating of 
Legality; 
SO.GE.CO. Srl: SOA Certificate, ISO 9001:2015, ISO 14001:2015, ISO 45001:2018, ISO 
39001:2016, SA 8000:2014, Prefecture of Turin’s White List, CE marking and Rating of Lega-
lity; 
Sogen Srl: SOA Certificate, ISO 9001:2015, ISO 14001:2015, ISO 45001:2018, ISO 
39001:2016, SA 8000:2014, FGAS Certificate, Prefecture of Turin’s White List.

contact person Fabio Pezzetti
t. +39 0124 605711   e. ufficio.gare@mattioda.it
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ICD Spa - Impresa Costruzioni Deiro Spa

address Piazza Resistenza, 5 - 10082 Cuorgnè (TO)

phone +39 0124 657591

website www.icdspa.com

total turnover (€) 11 M

employees nrs. 28 full-time employees (19 graduated)

company main activity ICD s.p.a (Impresa Costruzioni Deiro s.p.a) is a company that over the years developped a 
focus, and specialized in industrial and infrastructural construction work.

goods and services offered The firm offers services of project and construction managment along with construction 
and infrastructure building.

certifications SOA • ISO 9001:2015 • ISO14001:2015 • ISO45001:2018 • Rating of Legality • Prefecture of 
Turin’s White List.

contact person Deiro Daniele / Deiro Sofia
t. +39 335 6964225 / +39 366 4160206   e. icd@icdspa.com
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Bioindustry Park Silvano Fumero Spa

address Via Ribes, 5 - 10010 Colleretto Giacosa (TO)

phone +39 0125 561311

website www.bioindustrypark.eu

total turnover (€) 4 M

employees nrs. 23

company main activity Bioindustry Park is a science park focused on Life Sciences and Human Health. It was 
created to foster the development of innovative businesses and to support biotechno-
logy and high-tech activities by working with Production, Manufacturing and Research 
Centres, Universities. It hosts 40 organizations, including 3 research centres, large multi-
national companies, 20 small enterprises and 9 new startups. Bioindustry Park is a hub 
with over 23,000 mq of laboratories, pilot centres and offices it is able to plan a settling in 
plan for businesses, tailored to specific needs. Within the park there are many different 
customized lab facilities as Nuclear Medicine Radiopharmaceuticals, Research Center & 
Production lines and Biomedical Research Center. It is also capable to export its own or-
ganizational and technical model through tailored consultancies and to work as a facility 
manager for high-tech / innovative companies.

goods and services offered Bioindustry Park offers a wide range of highly specialized and consulting services: - real 
estate management  services as reception 24/7, safety & security, engineering, cleaning/
sanitizing, maintenance, logistics, purchases, ICT, energy saving, events organization. - 
Businesses services as turn-key solutions, flexible models for fundraising and assistance 
for accessing financing, company management models,  business strategy, outsourcing of 
non-core activities, mentoring and specialist advice, real estate advisor, also supporting 
Startups and Innovative Companies by offering flexible tailored solutions in establishing 
new enterprises as well as technical and scientific support. - High standard leisure facili-
ties open to all businesses: a conference centre, meeting rooms, shared areas, co-working 
spaces, and not least the beautiful Park restaurant, all in a high quality environment.

certifications None.

contact person Paolo Di Silvestro
t. +39 347 9600213   e. disilvestro@bioindustrypark.it
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C.M. Service Srl

address Via Chiaverano, 49 - 10010 Cascinette d’Ivrea (TO)

phone +39 0125 253597

website www.cmservicesrl.it

total turnover (€) 52 M

employees nrs. 3127

company main activity Exercise of cleaning services.

goods and services offered Cleaning services.

certifications UNI EN ISO 9001:2015; UNI EN ISO 14001:2015; EMAS

contact person Rita Carmela Conversa
t. +39 0125 253597   e. info@pec.cmservicesrl.it
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Caffemania Srl

address Via Leinì, 137 - 10036 Settimo Torinese (TO)

phone +39 011 8978224

website www.caffemania.it

total turnover (€) 5 M

employees nrs. 40

company main activity Vending.

goods and services offered Vending service: coffee, beverage and snacks trough automatic vending machines.

certifications ISO.

contact person Matteo Chiera
t. +39 348 5254540   e. m.chiera@caffemania.it
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Cosefi Srl

address Via Miniere, 12 - 10015 Ivrea (TO)

phone +39 0125 48619

website www.cosefi.it

total turnover (€) 0.24 M

employees nrs. 4

company main activity Accounting and administrative services.

goods and services offered Business consultant, accounting and administrative services.

certifications Chartered accountant.

contact person Carlo Goldoni 
t. +39 329 2118641   e. c.goldoni@cosefisrl.it
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Elle Esse Multiservice

address Via Largo Europa, 4 - 10018 Pavone Canavese (TO)

phone +39 0125 230066

website www.elleessemultiservice.it

total turnover (€) 0.4 M

employees nrs. 15

company main activity ELLEESSE MULTISERVICES is a Cleaning Business Company, it has 2 founders and CEOs 
(Laura Rolle and Silvano Cobetto Ghiggia).  Main customers are: business companies, 
buildings, flat complexes and private apartments.  ELLEESSE’s core values are: efficiency, 
efficacy, accurancy, professionalism, sustainability, and promptness.

goods and services offered ELLEESSE MULTISERVICES provides Environmental Cleaning and Sanitation Services, 
Disinfection, Disinfestation and Deratting (DDD), as well as Post Construction and Post 
Refurbishment Cleaning Services. Also in the context of COVID-19.

certifications None.

contact person Silvano Cobetto Ghiggia
t. +39 348 659 1784; +39 0125 230 066   e. info@elleessemultiservice.it
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Endaco Srl

address Piazza Lamarmora, 12 - 10015 Ivrea (TO)

phone +39 0125 40568; +39 0125 48063

website www.endaco.com

total turnover (€) 0.3 M

employees nrs. 6

company main activity Endaco s.r.l. is a company operating in the field of civil engineering, organized to provide 
a range of complete and integrated technical services for the development of the design, 
construction management and management of the construction process. The company 
was founded in 1984 and has two directors and technical directors: Eng. Gian Piero En-
rione and Eng. Davide Enrione, both graduated from the Polytechnic of Turin in hydraulic 
civil engineering. The company uses the most modern IT systems using CAD stations with 
the support of dedicated and integrated application packages, partly developed within 
the company itself. The company also carries out rope access works and lifelines projects, 
thanks to the skills of the engineer and mountain guide Davide Enrione.

goods and services offered Design and construction supervisoring of water supply networks, rainwater networks and 
sewer pipes. • Structural design and construction supervisoring during the construction 
works of the industrial plant. • Safety coordination during the design and safety supervi-
soring during the construction works of the industrial plant. • Design and installation of 
fall protection systems to be implemented within the new plant (lifeline systems on roofs 
and fall arrest systems designed according to specific industrial processes and machi-
nery). • Drafting of procedures for managing the risk of falling from a height and training of 
personnel in this field.

certifications Endaco personnel are provided with specific certificates for the execution of the services 
such as: • Registration in professional registers (Engineers Province of Turin) • Certificate 
of Safety Coordinator • Certificate of operator, supervisor and trainer in the field of rope 
access. Endaco srl is also equipped with a management protocol developed internally 
and compliant with the procedures required by the iso-9001 quality protocol.

contact person Davide Enrione
t. +39 347 7329807   e. davide.enrione@endaco.com
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Giancarlo Spagna in assoc. Broker Insieme Srl

address Corso Botta, 30 - 10015 Ivrea (TO)

phone +39 348 5503077

website www.brokerinsieme.com

total turnover (€) 0.9 M

employees nrs. Employees 9 - Total persons engaged 20

company main activity Risks Manager Confindustria Canavese. We deal with risk analisys and risk management 
activities and placement of insurance coverage on the national and international market 
for Private Companies and Public Bodies. We take care of the management of any claims.

goods and services offered Consultancy in the insurance field. Insurance coverage and claims management.

certifications ISO 9001 - Bureau Veritas.

contact person Giancarlo Spagna
t. +39 348 5503077   e. giancarlo.spagna@brokerspagna.it
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Message Spa

address Via Monte Navale 1 - 10015 Ivrea (TO)

phone +39 0125 1896975

website www.messagegroup.eu

total turnover (€) 4.5 M

employees nrs. 45

company main activity We are reputation management and sustainability experts, working with many of the top 
italian companies like Enel, Piaggio, Ferrari, Brembo. Our expertise if focused on sustai-
nability strategic plans and reporting, brand reputation management and digital commu-
nication. Our team competences are on digital marketing, design, ux, software develop-
ment, content production, brand journalism, storytelling.

goods and services offered Brand positioning, corporate reputation strategy, sustainability plans and reporting, cor-
porate web sites, social media management, video production, web magazines, annual 
reports,  mobile apps, digital marketing & SEO.

certifications None.

contact person Alberto Zambolin
t. +39 348 2344197   e. a.zambolin@messagegroup.it
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Neomatic Srl

address Strada 38 St. 228 Del Lago Di Viverone - 10010 Burolo (TO)

phone +39 0125 676482

website www.neomatic.it

total turnover (€) 1 M

employees nrs. 8

company main activity Vending • Administration of drinks and food through automatic and semi-automatic distri-
butors • Environmental sustainability • remote control.

goods and services offered Hot drinks, cold drinks, snacks, fresh dishes for employees.

certifications ISO 9001:2015.

contact person Fabiole Nicoletto Giovanni
t. +39 335 232719   e. info@neomatic.it
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Perenchio Translations Sas

address Via Ezio Alberton, 1, - 10015 Ivrea (TO)

phone +39 0125 424445

website www.perenchiott.com

total turnover (€) 0.3 M

employees nrs. 2

company main activity Translation and Interpretation Services, Document and translations Legalization, Lingui-
stic Consultancy, as well as Software Development services

goods and services offered Translation, revision and localization of Communication Documents, Patents, Manuals, 
Balance Sheets, Websites, software localization, brochures, presentations and so on from 
and to any language, just with top-notch mother tongue linguists, specialized in the target 
field scope. • Legalization (asseveration and apostille) services at Ivrea Court. • Interpreta-
tion services in any language required. • Website and specific app development services 
on request.

certifications None at the moment, but willing to acquire if necessary or required by the company.

contact person Jacopo Perenchio
t. +39 349 4660659   e. jacopo.perenchio@perenchiott.com
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Salt & Lemon

address Piazza Mascagni, 11 - 10015 Ivrea (TO)

phone +39 0125 280508

website www.saltlemon.it

total turnover (€) 0.1 M

employees nrs. 1

company main activity Salt & Lemon is a company geared towards producing high quality video and photo-
graphic material through the use of state-of-the-art technological tools including drones.
The use of drones also extends to the technical sectors of design and construction throu-
gh photogrammetry services, multispectral analysis for precision agriculture and remote 
thermal analysis for the maintenance of photovoltaic systems and land management.

goods and services offered Production of promotional and technical videos, photogrammetry products, multi-
spectral maps for precision agriculture, technical reports of thermal analysis on plants 
and land areas.

certifications Certifications of vehicles and pilots for the use of drones in all scenarios provided by the 
Italian and European regulations.

contact person Stefano Sgrelli
t. +39 348 2651790   e. stefano.sgrelli@saltlemon.it
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Sardi’s Group

address Via Nuova Circonvallazione, 1 - 10014 Caluso (TO)

phone +39 011 0898866

website www.hotelerbaluce.com

total turnover (€) 0.15 M

employees nrs. 8

company main activity Hotel and Restaurant.

goods and services offered Hotel activities and restaurants.

certifications None.

contact person Silvio Sardi
t. +39 331 5620534   e. info@hotelerbaluce.com
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Stella Gas Welding Srl

address Corso Vercelli, 143 - 10015 Ivrea (TO)

phone +39 0125 251150

website www.stellagas.it

total turnover (€) 0.8 M

employees nrs. 4

company main activity Company operating since 1990 in distribution of industrial, special and food technical 
gases, welding systems and consumables, technical assistance service and accident 
prevention material.

goods and services offered Supply of technical gases, welding systems and consumables, accident prevention 
clothing and safety devices.

certifications None.

contact person Paola Pace
t. +39 349 1747070   e. paola.pace@stellagas.it
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Unique Europe Srl

address Via Vittime dell’ IPCA Snc - 10070 San Carlo Canavese (TO)

phone +39 011 9207981

website www.uniqueeurope.it

total turnover (€) 2.2 M

employees nrs. 9

company main activity Unique Europe is a B2C company based in San Carlo Canavese (Turin area- Italy) which is 
organized in different departments, each specialized in a particular product: promotional 
items, merchandising, workwear, PPE and much more. The company is able to provide 
all sort of product even the most technical ones, starting from the design which is made 
internally to the production and delivery which is arranged according to the client plan, 
thanks to the company capacity.

goods and services offered Gadgets, merchandising, workwear, PPE.

certifications ISO 9001.

contact person Giuliana Carla Rabellino
t. +39 320 2770664   e. commerciale@uniqueeurope.it
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Bnc+Elbis Srl

address Via San Martino, 21 - 10010 Settimo Rottaro (TO)

phone +39 0125 729211

website www.bncelbis.com

total turnover (€) 11 M

employees nrs. 70

company main activity Cables and cables harnesses assembly, cabinets assembly, electromechanical modules 
assembly.

goods and services offered Cables and cables harnesses assembly, cabinets assembly, electromechanical modules 
assembly. Within Bnc Group operates the company “Santina Angiolino & C Srl” specialized 
in contruction and building renovation. The company, which has 5+15 employees and a 
total turnover of € 0,6M, is based in Settimo Rottaro (TO).

certifications ISO 9001; UL; CSA.

contact person Mario Benedetto
t. +39 335 213069   e. mario.benedetto@bncelbis.com
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DCL Manufacturing Srl

address Via Candossino 3 - 10010 Burolo (TO)

phone +39 0125 676179

website www.dclmanu.it

total turnover (€) 1.4 M

employees nrs. 14

company main activity DCL Manufacturing is a contract electronics board assembler with the capabilty to pur-
chase materials and deliver a tested and packaged product to customer specifications. 
We have 3 complete automatic lines for smt technologies with aoi automatical inspection 
and 2 wave soldering machines for pth technology. Since 2006 we are ISO 9001 certified 
and our organisation is structured to respond quickly and technologically to customer re-
quests. We are specialized in power boards for power supply, battery chargers and control 
units and all the energy convertion boards . We are located near Ivrea, in Burolo, and our 
structure is 800 m2.

goods and services offered Design, assembly, testing and packaging of electronic boards.

certifications ISO 9001:2015.

contact person Dario De Colle
t. +39 328 7313765   e. d.decolle@dclmanu.it
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Delta Visione Srl

address Via Carlo Spegazzini, 4 - 10010 Bairo (TO)

phone +39 0124 501858

website www.deltavisione.com/en

total turnover (€) 5.2 M

employees nrs. 26

company main activity Delta Visione designs and manufactures automated systems designed to meet the 
ever-increasing requirements of objectification, sorting and traceability of production and 
integrated systems able to guarantee a constant quality control and total process control.

goods and services offered Automatic sorting machine. Delta Visione designs and manufactures automatic sorting 
machines capable of controlling every single item of a series production, identifying 
and discarding non-compliant ones and thus guaranteeing quality control over 100% of 
production.  • Marking. In every industrial sector it is increasingly crucial to have adequate 
traceability processes, and these require effective marking systems. In this field, Delta 
Visione has consolidated over time a high level of know-how and is able to provide com-
plete solutions, both through systems customized to the specific needs of the customer 
and through standard machines that are versatile and easy to use.  • Traceability. Delta 
Visione realizes systems designed to track all the important stages of a complex industrial 
process. The versatility of the system allows integrating additional functions aimed at the 
preventive maintenance of the plants, the management of machine downtime, the inter-
nal and external logistics of the company.  • Machine vision. Each system is unique and 
totally customized: after listening attentively to customer requests and having carefully 
designed the most suitable project to meet them, what makes the difference is the possi-
bility to select - without brand constraints - the most suitable and avant-garde componen-
ts present on the market, which are then combined with a constantly evolving proprietary 
standard software platform.

certifications ISO 9001:2015.

contact person Alice Battuello
t. +39 345 4623462   e. amministrazione@deltavisione.com
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Phoenix S.r.l.

address Via Burolo 22 - 10015 Ivrea (TO)

phone +39 0125 627972

website www.phoenixpcb.it

total turnover (€) 3 M

employees nrs. 13

company main activity We are Printed Circuit Board (PCB) provider and PCB Design Company.

goods and services offered Prototypes and small volume from Italy - medium and large volume from Hong Kong. We 
also have a chemical lab for analyses and tests.

certifications ISO 9001:2015; UL; IPC.

contact person Alberto Alberton
t. +39 347 2482442   e. alberto.alberton@phoenixpcb.it
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Seica Spa

address Viale Kennedy, 24 - 10019 Strambino (TO)

phone +39 0125 636811

website www.seica.com

total turnover (€) 42 M

employees nrs. 285

company main activity Founded in 1986, Seica Spa is an innovative, high technology company that develops 
and manufactures leading-edge solutions for the test and selective soldering of electro-
nic boards and modules. Combining deep expertise in electronics technology as well as 
in industrial machines and processes has enabled Seica to become a global leader and 
supplier of test and manufacturing solutions, with an installed base of more than 2300 
systems on 4 different continents. Seica has fully embraced the concept of Industry 4.0, 
developing solutions to monitor and collect information from machines and industrial 
plants to enable the optimization of manufacturing processes, maintenance and energy 
management. Company headquarters are located in Strambino, Italy, with direct offices 
in USA, Germany, China, Mexico and France, supported by a vast distribution network 
covering the rest of the world.

goods and services offered Seica offers a complete line of proprietary test solutions, Laser Selective soldering  and 
inspection systems to enlarge the portfolio of solutions across the whole production 
line. Seica can offer a wide range of test solutions, covering ICT and functional test on 
electronic boards , electronic modules and battery arrays. The Seica Group includes  Seica 
Automation, located in Milan, which designs and manufactures board handling systems 
and other automation equipment for the electronics manufacturing industry and  Cana-
visia, which designs and manufactures products, applications, solutions and services for 
the acquisition and digitalization of data coming from machines, factories, buildings and 
cities.

certifications ISO 9001.

contact person Antonio Grassino
t. +39 335 6152782   e. antonio.grassino@seica.com
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Sirpel Srl

address Via Statale, 15 - 10010 Burolo (TO)

phone +39 0125 577715; +39 0125 577525

website www.sirpel.it

total turnover (€) 0.7 M

employees nrs. 9

company main activity Sirpel was established in 1982 and has many years experience in the field of repair busi-
ness and after sales warranty services.  Company is located in Ivrea(TO) and it covers 1600 
square metres of which 1200 are used by repair labs and warehouse, and 400 are used by 
office.  Sirpel’s core business is electronical device repair activity. We offer after sales ser-
vice including also call center service and logistic. In our laboratory we do also electrome-
chanical device assembly following customer project, requirements and making custo-
mizations. In our laboratory there is also a cleaning room used for dedicated activity on 
cleaning enviroment when request by customer.  We can also sell home-office products 
and consumable parts.

goods and services offered Our services are offered on following products : • Notebooks, Netbooks, PCs • LCD + TFT 
Panels, LCD & PDP TVs • Projectors / Beamer • Printers (matrix, laser, color-laser, inkjet) • 
UPS (Uninterruptible Power Supply) • POS-Equipment, Electronic Cash Equipment • Indu-
strial automation Equipment  • DVD Players, DVD Recorders • Professional and Consumer 
Electronic products.
Our service range is comprehensive and covers: • Electronic and Electro-mechanical 
assembly • Products configuration and customization • Repair & Warranty Service for 
manufacturers, OEMs and distributors • Repair to chip-level and to pcb-level • Dedicated 
actvities cleaning rooom • Refurbishment & Cleaning • Spare part & Buffer stock manage-
ment • Call Center solutions • Logistics & transportations / warehousing • Selling home-of-
fice product device and cosumable parts

certifications ISO 9001:2015.

contact person Ivo Peretto
t. +39 347 4486277   e. i.peretto@sirpel.it
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Smartbrain Srl

address Via Olivetti, 8 - 10015 Ivrea (TO)

phone +39 0125 281628

website www.smartbraingroup.com

total turnover (€) 6 M

employees nrs. 6

company main activity We are a innovative start-up company made up of engineers and professional expert in 
FPGA sector. We realize electronic boards with high value added, develop projects accor-
ding to customer needs, we transform needs into concrete solutions.

goods and services offered Electronic engineering projects and owner of SOM-MY: Fully programmable and highly 
flexible System On Module (SOM) products based on Xilinx Zynq FPGA family, ideal to 
build embedded applications for a wide variety of industries.

certifications ISO 9001:2015.

contact person Trombetta Ludovica
t. +39 0125 281628   e. amministrazione@smartbraingroup.com
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Tecno System Spa

address Via Nazionale, 60 - 10010 Mercenasco (TO)

phone +39 0125 665111

website www.tecnosystem.it

total turnover (€) 13.8 M

employees nrs. 74

company main activity Tecno System Spa, multinational company with a plant and its HQ in Mercenasco (TO), 
since 1990 has been offering industrial services involving the design and the production 
of electronic boards and products for many market like automotive, railway, industrial 
and medical.  It has developed, through its own technology platforms,  general purpose 
control units (ECU, VDCU, VMU), dc/dc converters and ac/dc converters (inverter),  suitable 
for beeing customized according to client specifications. Its new Italian branch (Eurogi 
Srl)  offers its electrical/electronic products from catalogue (suitable for electrical cabinet 
of industrial machinery, industrial automation and industrial electrical systems), cables 
(for plc, cn, sensor, power and motor) and custom devices  (suitable for Energy & Gas and, 
Telecommunication Public Utilities sector, for Oil sector, for Food Industry, for refrigera-
tion sector, for Road Systems).

goods and services offered EMS service (assembling of electronic boards) • Control units (ECU, VDCU, VMU) • Dc/dc 
converter • Ac/dc converter • Plc, sensor and CN prewired cables • Rele modules (I/O and 
for plc) • Charge regulators • Stabilized power supplies • Braking modules for ac engines • 
Devices for automatic rearmament of differential or magnetothermal switches • Tempera-
ture and humidity Controller • Isolation Amplifier Transducer

certifications IATF 16949 and ISO 9001 in all plants.

contact person Debora Ianni  -  Vice President
t. +39 349 4002096   e. debora.ianni@tecnosystem.it
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Adecco Italia Spa

address Corso Nigra,15 - 10015 Ivrea (TO)

phone +39 0125 627304

website www.adecco.it

total turnover (€) 1.8 B

employees nrs. 1670

company main activity The Adecco Group is the most important multi-brand consultancy and HR solutions 
platform for the world of work. We are one of the Fortune 500 companies, a global leader, 
working in more than 60 Countries around the world, with more than 100.000 Customers 
per year. The Italian territory is capillary with more than 450 offices and claims 2 offices 
(Ivrea and Rivarolo) only in the Canavese area (and 13 branches in Turin province). Our 
goal is to ensure that people are inspired, motivated and trained to succeed in a con-
stantly evolving work environment, and that companies, institutions and schools are 
supported in their improvement and development strategy. We offer job opportunities to 
thousands of people every day and invest in training and orientation, promoting sustai-
nable employability paths.

goods and services offered The Adecco Group can respond to costumer wishes at 360° and offers the ease of having 
a single partner to meet complex and varied company needs. Adecco is a global leader in 
HR solutions that include search and selection services, training, organizational consul-
tancy, temporary and permanent employment and head hunting. More in depth:  • Adec-
co: Temporary & Permanent Placement, Outsourcing, Training and Development for all 
general staffing roles up to entry-level management roles • Spring: Permanent Placement 
from entry to mid-management level roles • Badenoch and Clark: Permanent Placement 
for mid-executive management level roles • Modis: Consulting & Other ad hoc Solutions 
for IT, Engineering, Life Sciences  • Mylia: specialized Training and Implementation of 
skills’ development paths through a human-centered approach (Exclusively in Italy) • LHH: 
Outplacement, Talent Development, Leadership Development, Change Management.

certifications SA8000; UNI EN ISO 9001; EcoVadis certification, Legality Rating.

contact person Andrea Lovera
t. +39 348 5290810   e. andrea.lovera@adecco.it
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Adriano Olivetti Leadership Institute - Systema Srl

address Via Jervis 24 - 10015 Ivrea (TO)

phone +39 0125 862677

website www.oli-ivrea.com

total turnover (€) start up

employees nrs. 4

company main activity Training and education.

goods and services offered Leadership trainings.

certifications Harvard University derived.

contact person Stefano Zordan
t. +39 348 1654276   e. stefanozordan@oli-ivrea.com
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Centro Medico Eporedia Srl

address Via Campo Sportivo, 9 - 10015 Ivrea (TO)

phone +39 0125 425706

website www.centromedicoeporedia.it

total turnover (€) 0.85 M

employees nrs. 3

company main activity Safety at work Dlgs 81/08 and Training.

goods and services offered Occupational medicine, sports medicine, compulsory training.

certifications Certificate ISO 9001:2015 for the training company.

contact person Raffaella Barbero
t. +39 0125 425706   e. r.barbero@centromedicoeporedia.it
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Gi Group Spa

address Via Carisia, 17 - 10086 Rivarolo Canavese (TO)

phone +39 0124 425447

website www.gigroup.com

total turnover (€) 2.5 B

employees nrs. 5500

company main activity Temporary Labour, Search and Selection, Outsourcing, Outplacement, Salary Surveys, 
Training, Field Marketing.

goods and services offered Temporary Labour, Search and Selection, Outsourcing, Outplacement, Salary Surveys, 
Training, Field Marketing.

certifications ISO 9001; SA 8000 and many others.

contact person Domiziano Pontone
t. +39 335 1014064   e. domiziano.pontone@gigroup.com
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iSimply Learning Srl

address Via Palestro, 45 - 10015 Ivrea (TO)

phone +39 0125 1899011

website www.isimply.it

total turnover (€) 0.9 M

employees nrs. 10

company main activity iSimply is a modern entrepreneurial reality, born in 2007 from a team of professionals 
with high experience in consulting, training, local public authorities and ICT skills, with the 
aim of providing services and solutions to public and private organizations, mainly in the 
context of blended learning solutions, accompanying organizations in the development 
of the heritage of competencies necessary to address the projects for change induced by 
the technological, organizational and business. We work with market leaders through: use 
of cutting edge technologies, a onsite services center and a certified partners network. In 
2011 it expanded its focus through the startup of iSimply Pal who is born with the aim of 
supporting the public administration in the simplification and improvement process in 
place.

goods and services offered The iSimply offer is characterized by a high level of flexibility and customization, in line 
with the specific requirements of the organizations to which it addresses. It articula-
tes with provided services and solutions both through the Internet and in the physical 
presence by providing a path to 360º from the analysis of the problem that leads first to 
the identification of the most effective solution and then to the design, development and 
delivery of the intervention. The learning offer is developed through a recognized partner 
catalogue of online content or the creation of customized solutions. The offer can be 
deployed through different modes of delivery: eLearning. Classroom training or blened 
learning (mix of previous both). We do counseling activity in compliance fields, mainly on 
GDPR: we offer support on implementing the privacy sistem, training, maintenance and 
assessement.

certifications ISO 9001:2015; ISO 27001:2013.

contact person Matteo Pasinato
t. +39 340 2544619   e. matteo.pasinato@isimply.it
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Randstad Italia Spa

address Via Arduino, 48 - 10015 Ivrea (TO)

phone +39 0125 627706

website www.randstad.it (local); www.randstad.com (global)

total turnover (€) 1.6 B

employees nrs. 1.723 as Randstad Italia Spa; about 2.400 as Randstad Group Italy

company main activity Randstad is the global leader in the HR services industry. Randstad was founded in 1960 
and is headquartered in Diemen, the Netherlands. Our brands: Randstad, Randstad 
Sourceright, Monster, Ausy, Risesmart, Expectra, Appel Medical, Tempo Team, Yacht, Gulp, 
Twago, Spherion. Our core business is temporary staffing, staff leasing and permanent 
placement (trainees, permament, professional, middle and high executive search with 
the following brands: Randstad Permanent, Randstad Professionals and Keystone). We 
provide HR consultancy (RPO, MSP services and assessment center solutions), training 
(and also funding management) and outplacement services with Randstad HR Solutions. 
We also provide outsourcing services (facility management, cleaning, marketing, etc) with 
Randstad Services and Engineering consultancy with Ausy Italy.

goods and services offered We have a strong expertise in automotive sector and we provide all the most important 
car makers and OEM in Italy; We have a global presence in 42 countries and we have 
around 300 branch in Italy. We are present in Ivrea, the nearest branch to the Scarmagno’s 
district. Our specializations in the area are: technical profiles (maintainer, welder, carpen-
ter, mechanical and electrical fitter, machine programmer, mechanical designer, quality 
control officer, electrotechinal and electronic profiles, painter), but also white collars with 
technical specializations (engineers and graduates). We attract talents for our clients with 
strong investments in school (orienteering and education plan) and we train candidates 
for our clients through customized training courses. We also plan development programs 
for talents. We offer a total digitalized service for administrative and legal issues. 

certifications ISO 9001; ISO 14001; SA8000; Credit Management CRMS FP07; Six Sigma Green Belt; ISO 
27001; Project Management; Geeis.

contact person Andrea Marchesini
t. +39 348 280 5303   e. andrea.marchesini@randstad.it
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Assotec Srl

address Strada per Carrone, 67 Zona industriale - 10019 Strambino (TO)

phone +39 0125 711596

website www.assotec.eu

total turnover (€) 1.8 M

employees nrs. 9

company main activity Design and implementation of computer systems for industrial automation based on cu-
stomer technical specifications. Our current Customers operate in the following environ-
ments: Medical, Military, Automotive.

goods and services offered IOT skills and willingness to work as a team have always been our values. People, passion 
and vision are our pillars.

certifications ISO 9001 being certified.

contact person Gianni Cucco
t. +39 0125 711596   e. commerciale@assotec.eu
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C System Global Srl

address Via Ivrea, 42 - 10019 Strambino (TO)

phone +39 0125 637167

website www.csystem.it

total turnover (€) 2 M

employees nrs. 30

company main activity Founded in 1986, C System Global is an innovative high technology SME working in ICT 
sector with headquarter in Strambino (TO). We design, build and implement a wide range 
of products including software MES (Manufacturing Enterprise System) for “Industria 4.0” 
using the latest technologies. Our mission is to provide innovative systems designed to 
increase efficiency, reduce waste and improve product quality. We are implementing solu-
tions in several business areas such as mechanical, PCB production and Smart Agricultu-
re. Deep experience and passion for new technologies made us a valuable partner to drive 
Digital transformation and innovation for our Clients.

goods and services offered Our main products are: • GestProd: MES for the production process management in the 
“Industria 4.0”. • Professione DOC Wine: MES for wine and agri-food production. • SCS 
(Supervisory and control system): a supervisory and control system for large plants     
managing hardware devices such as video surveillance, intrusion detection centrals, fire     
detection centrals, access control device. 
On top, we provide maintenance and continous improvement services on our products.

certifications UNI EN ISO 9001:2015; Microsoft Cerified Parnter; Innovative SME; MIUR Authorized Labo-
ratory.

contact person Primo Nora
t. +39 335 287009 - +39 0125 637167   e. p.nora@csystem.it
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Canavisia Srl

address Via Kennedy, 24 - 10019 Strambino (TO)

phone +39 0125 636895

website www.canavisia.com

total turnover (€) 0.2 M

employees nrs. 3

company main activity Canavisia is an Italian company based in Strambino (TO), part of the Seica SpA group, spe-
cialized in Energy Management, Industrial Monitoring (Industry 4.0) and Smart City solu-
tions. Canavisia designs and manufactures products, applications, solutions and services 
for the acquisition and digitization of data from machines, factories, buildings and cities, 
allowing the connection, monitoring and control of resources with the goal of optimizing 
processes, maintenance and intelligent energy management. Canavisia il also the official 
Italian reseller of one of the world leader in Manufacturing Execution System software, 
able to manage all the logistic and production processes in a lean and cost effective way. 
All the Canavisia Solutions are compliant with the requirements of the Italian Industry 4.0 
incentives program.

goods and services offered Thanks to experience in the field of electronics, Canavisia has developed a solution 
that monitors energy data in order to optimize consumption. In addition to monitoring, 
Canavisia products are able to actuate, thus allowing optimized, centralized and remote 
management of all company assets. In addition, thanks to the experience of the parent 
company Seica, Canavisia has developed solutions for monitoring industrial machinery 
in order to use the data for predictive maintenance and optimal usage of production 
equipment. In addition to industrial monitoring solutions, Canavisia gives support for the 
implementation of Aegis Factory Logix MES software for the automated management of 
production processes. Canavisia has also developed intelligent solutions for city furniture 
with intelligent benches equipped with sensors and wi-fi and the ability to communicate 
advertising or tourist messages.

certifications CE.

contact person Francesco Grassino
t. +39 012 5636853   e. francesco.grassino@seica.com
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Isis Papyrus Italy Srl

address Via Monte Navale, 11 - 10015 Ivrea (TO)

phone +39 0125 645500

website www.isis-papyrus.com

total turnover (€) 1.5 M

employees nrs. 6

company main activity Papyrus Software delivers innovative enterprise software to the world’s leading brands. 
Over 30 years of experience make us a global expert in implementing process optimiza-
tion integrated with inbound and outbound communication channels in customer-cen-
tric environments.  Papyrus delivers a holistic approach, with solutions for the entire 
Customer Engagement Circle with integrated content services and AI-powered process, 
and case management in a unified platform. Business users get their work done faster 
by using the Designer to create and improve customer-centric communications and its 
processes achieving real-time Omni-channel communications for digital and traditional 
business. Out-of-the-Box solution frameworks boost efficiency and enable organizations 
to create, capture, extract, and share information. This delivers information-intensive 
digital solutions in a fraction of time and cost to stay relevant in the digital world. Papyrus 
is a cross-industry solution used around the clock by the world’s largest companies in the 
finance, insurance, utilities, telecom, healthcare, and public sectors.

goods and services offered Software & services for process and communication management. Digital document cap-
ture for inbound omnichannel communications. Data formatting for outbound documen-
ts, statements, billing, invoices, reports, in a omnichannel context (email, web, fax, mail, 
sms, chat ...), CCM, ECM and Archive. Adaptive case management. EAI - enterprise inte-
gration. AI with machine learning and robotic process automation. Framework solutions 
for: email and mail automation, ADF automated document factory, ticketing and incident 
management, case management, BIM, business correspondence.

certifications None.

contact person Ilaria Chiarotto
t. +39 0125 6455106   e. commerciale@isis-papyrus.com
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Laser Srl

address Via Ivrea, 44 - 10019 Strambino (TO)

phone +39 0125 636101

website www.laser-group.com; www.scotsrl.org

total turnover (€) 2.3 M

employees nrs. 33

company main activity Digital: 35 years’ experience in software development and systems integration for mid-lar-
ge and multi-national companies, hight technical know-how to design and develop inte-
grated and innovative digital services. Our skills and Know-how include workforce/field 
force management, energy management, software design and development (Microsoft, 
Java, Mobile&Web), Big Data Analysis and Data Science, Digital Marketing.
Logistic: ordinary and massive logistic management operator with many warehouses to 
locate, manage and handle in total accuracy and full detail, all of the client’s materials. 
Different lots management, both in volumes and class of products. We offer personalized 
solutions according to specific needs, as a full outsourcer of logistic activities. The service 
includes HHRR, facilities, and supply chain management, it is engineering, diagnostic, 
services and legal documentation. 

goods and services offered Digital: Product Lifecycle Management (PLM) platform, Workforce Management platform, 
Energy Optimization and Management platform, software design and development (Mi-
crosoft, Java, MobileWeb) for customized process digitalization.
Logistic:  logistics projects management and outsourcing , operational efficiency and 
cost savings monitoring, HHRR, facilities, and supply chain management, it engineering , 
diagnostic, services and legal documentation, cloud based technologies.

certifications None.

contact person Alessio Manfrin
t. +39 342 5571340   e. alessio.manfrin@laser-group.com
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MDT-Italia Srl

address Corso Vercelli, 117 - 10015 Ivrea (TO)

phone +39 0125 615188

website www.mdt-italia.it

total turnover (€) 1.7 M

employees nrs. 7

company main activity MDT-Italia Srl since beginning founded in 2006 was focused as system integrator in 
electronics. Our strategy is staying in 2 business area: 1) Service Company: in this case we 
support customer according to his needs 2) Product Company: we have developed in last 
4 years our HW/FW/SW IOT platfrom that will be introduced just in coming May in the Be-
ekeping based on e-commerce. In 2019 MDT acquired Promec Elettronica brand, its know-
how and all the assets. Promec founded in 1973 has always been focused on PSU with 
special attention for innovation and quality. We have customers in Italy: WindTre, Caen, 
Leonardo, Seica but also abroad: Cern, Chile, Turkey. A common interest area with Italvolt 
could be our high skills in development high power ac/dc dc/dc and dc/ac converter from 
100W to 10KW and more.

goods and services offered Our company can provide: 1) OEM/ODM Electronic Modules followed in strict relationship 
with customer step by step from idea or design concept up to mass production;
2) Electronic Components, Modules and Platforms Sales related to: A) Active and Passive 
Components (Distributions and Brokerage); B) PCBAs, cables, bare pcb, small batteries C) 
PSU (Desktop and Wall plug).

certifications We are completing the roadmap to reach ISO 9001 within 2021.

contact person Pippo Anastasi
t. +39 0125 615188   e. anastasi@mdt-italia.it
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Planet Srl

address Via Ribes, 79 - 10010 Samone (TO)

phone +39 0125 538538

website www.planetsite.com

total turnover (€) 3 M

employees nrs. 25

company main activity Planet  acts on the ICT market since 1996.It is a Consulting, System Integration and 
Application Management Company, highly specialized in projecting and implementing 
solutions, based upon new communication channels and the digital media. Since 2000 
the Company has focused its attention on video streaming and it has developed a new 
multimedia platform, aimed at the distribution on the Internet of professional audio/
video contents,  ranging from reflection of Streaming Live events to VoD (Video on De-
mand), from IPTV to Web TV.

goods and services offered Planet Srl is part of Planetsite.com Group, that includes PlanetVal . We invest 6% of 
revenues in R&D activities, in national and European Projects. The fields included in this 
process are: • Digital Video • System & Networks • Customer Development • Training & Con-
sulting. We are focused on activities fields all interacting, to achieve Solutions for all our 
Clients. The Digital Video represents the core business of the company since its founda-
tion: the experience and the attention to technological development make of Planet the 
leading company in the Digital Video field. Digital Video’s nature, with its wide spectrum 
of applicability in different  environments, brought Planet to develop a precious capacity 
to operate in the field of System Integration and dedicated Netwok Development. The 
high Specialization of Planet’s technicians has allowed the Company to successfully  face 
situations and specific needs requesting a high capacity of adjustment  to specific Clients’ 
needs. Also, special attention is dedicated to final Coaching and Training to which we pay 
the same special attention as to the crucial moments of projecting, developing, testing 
and maintenance. Our training activities are handled by a highly skilled on the job team.

certifications Indigo Vision for Video Security. Zoom partner for Video Conference Solutions.

contact person Domenico Bernardo
t. +39 340 0711760   e. domenicob@planetsite.it
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S.I.T. Srl

address Strada per Carrone, 75 - 10019 Strambino (TO)

phone +39 0125 639267

website www.studiosit.com

total turnover (€) 0.9 M

employees nrs. 15

company main activity Two main activity: 1) from 1997, permit, detail design and installation of telecommuni-
cations and wireless transmission systems (BTS, DAS, Repeaters, Wi-Fi). Radio frequency 
design for dedicated outdoor and indoor coverage. 2) from 2006, design and installation 
of domestic and industrial turnkey photovoltaic systems.

goods and services offered Supply of technological systems in the telecommunications and photovoltaic sector.

certifications Qualified providers from all mobile phone operators and main wireless internet providers.

contact person Ivan Vescovi
t. +39 348 8848103   e. ivan.vescovi@studiosit.com
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Sailweb Srl

address Via Morteo, 46 - 10014 Caluso (TO)

phone +39 011 0704874

website www.sailweb.eu

total turnover (€) 0.3 M

employees nrs. 6

company main activity Internet service provider based in Canavese.

goods and services offered FWA and fiber connections, VoIP telephone systems.

certifications Abilitazioni per gli impianti D.M. 37/2008 lettere A, B, C, D, E

contact person Minelli Ilaria
t. +39 296 30929   e. ilaria.minelli@sailweb.eu
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Sharport Srl

address Piazza Mascagni, 9 - 10015 Ivrea (TO)

phone +39 0125 280613

website www.sharport.net

total turnover (€) 0.25 M

employees nrs. 4

company main activity For 25 years Sharport has been supporting companies with tailor-made and cutting-edge 
technologies (.NET and NET Core framework) in the area of cloud business software to 
ensure a sustainable digitalisation process with satisfying and long-lasting results.  The 
knowledge gained over the years through corporate and operational participation in 
major IT companies and IBM world improved our customer needs analysis, development 
and project management skills in several sectors (e.g. manufacturing, automotive, e-mo-
bility, series production, wholesale and services).  Sharport, with its OpenG, especially 
focused on Accounting&Finance, is the Italian partner of Asseco Solutions, among the 
top 6 European software companies. Thanks to this partnership Sharport can offer a fully 
integrated ERP solution, including modules like PLM/PDM, DMS, BI, APS.

goods and services offered APplus is one of the most popular ERP software due to its innovative approach to process 
digitalisation and the implementation of 4.0 technologies: since 2014 it has been awarded 
the “ERP System of the Year” in automotive, Industry 4.0 and series production catego-
ries by the University of Potsdam. Being fully integrated and developed on processes, 
it is adaptable to any reality and allows the “circular management of information” that 
enables the operator to access all related information in any business process. It is a sim-
ple and intuitive management software that allows companies to keep up-to-date with 
the times as it has innovation in its DNA: 1994 1st ERP based on Windows, 2000 1st ERP 
based on browser, 2019 1st ERP with Artificial Intelligence. We support companies from 
the definition of needs to the actual implementation of the tailor-made solutions, as well 
as technical implementation and employee training.

certifications None.

contact person Giorgio Prinzis
t. +39 349 0533622   e. info@sharport.net
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Tesi Srl

address Via Montenavale, 1 - 10015 Ivrea (TO)

phone +39 0125 641021

website www.tesiweb.com

total turnover (€) 2.6 M

employees nrs. 38

company main activity Tesi is a consulting firm based in Ivrea (ex Olivetti Headquarter). 33 years of activity fo-
cused on Business Process Outsourcing. Tesi helps companies to organize and increase 
efficiency thanks to the decrease of operating costs, standardization and, if is possibile, 
the process automation. Experience, knowledge, team: our main value.

goods and services offered Core Business: Business Process Outsourcing and Consulting Services with high added 
value to manage processes in administrative and financial area. 
We manage administrative and financial processes in order to purchase high value servi-
ces and consulting programs.  
Thanks to our services, customers has the opportunity to focus on their Core Business, 
and take the total control with a minimum organized and economical impact.

certifications None.

contact person Massimo Lomen
t. +39 348 2211076   e. massimo.lomen@tesiweb.com
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Volos Informatica Srl

address Canton Vigna, 6/a - 10015 Ivrea (TO)

phone +39 0125 641133

website www.volos.it/en

total turnover (€) 1.8 M

employees nrs. 28

company main activity Volos Informatica is a Software House established 34 years ago in Ivrea (TO). Business 
Area: software development Volos offers comprehensive and targeted services, customi-
zable modules with no restrictions nor limits, Volos is not a system integrator. All systems 
are developed internally and Volos owns the complete know-how of its systems. During 
the last 15 years Volos has matured a significant experience out of Italy and Europe. 
Currently there are more than 150.000 users almost everywhere in the World and about 
38% of all revenues of Volos is produced abroad. Main customers: IKEA (Sweden), Future 
of Organizing (Sweden) FCA, SKY TV, Vodafone, L’Oréal, Prima Industrie, Alstom, Siemens, 
NEC. Company values: attention to people, focus on results, flexibility, simplicity.

goods and services offered Main Products are • SGAT: technical maintenance management software (innovative 
system for technical assistance handling that takes full advantage of the potential offered 
by the Internet); • HEP: HR software developed with Future of Organizing of Sweden (www.
HEP-online.com), to fit the right person to the right role or tasks in the organization, 
enabling peoples’ aspiration to develop, assessing competence as a whole based on 
capabilities, skills, and knowledge; • Multipick: Sales force automation, Sales activities 
and Order collection software; • Automa: Automatic computer operator, an executor of 
software programs working on any application as would a human operator for data entry 
automation.

certifications Volos develops software for USA pharmaceutical market with very strict rules about test 
and validation (FDA - 21 CFR Part 11 - GAMP).

contact person Roberto Ferro Garel
t. +39 0125 641133 ‘+39 348 5144649   e. amministrazione@volos.it
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Wind Tre Spa

address Via Jervis, 77 - 10015 Ivrea (TO)

phone +39 0125 503127; +39 0125 5000

website www.windtrebusiness.it

total turnover (€) 5 B

employees nrs. 6000 (550 in Ivrea)

company main activity TLC Services - one of the main national operators

goods and services offered TLC Services: fixed and mobile connectivity, data center and data protection services, 
iot/nb iot services, Energy management, fixed and mobile voice services, ict e tlc digital 
services.

certifications All TLC certfications, 5g licenses included.

contact person Gianluca Motta
t. +39 320 5380785   e. gianluca.motta@windtre.it
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AR.T.I.CA. Scarl

address Via Burolo, 34 - 10015 Ivrea (TO)

phone +39 0125 251056

website www.artica.it

total turnover (€) 1.5 M

employees nrs. 3

company main activity AR.T.I.CA. is a SRL in the form of a consortium based in Ivrea (To) in business since 1985. It 
carries out urgent and groupage transport throughout the EU, including in ADR.

goods and services offered It has a fleet of about 30 vehicles from van to truck, trucks equipped with goods lift pla-
tform and cranes. It has warehouses for common and ADR goods storage. The Ivrea office 
is the operational sorting center, which manages and optimizes routes, to ensure speed, 
efficiency and competitive rates. Each service is entrusted to the single transporter, who 
directly collects the goods and brings them to their destination without further manipula-
tion or passage in warehouses. Artica also deals with industrial removals and handling of 
machine tools and work performance.

certifications ISO 9001:2015.

contact person Ferruccio Trabanelli
t. +39 0125 251056; +39 0125 252749   e. fatturazione@artica.it
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Logitec Spa

address Via Lamarmora, 58 - 10100 Torino (TO)

phone +39 011 3032200

website www.logitecservizi.it

total turnover (€) 58 M

employees nrs. 540

company main activity Logistics (handling, transports) • Facility Management (hard & soft) • EPC • Energy Efficien-
cy.

goods and services offered Handling (Goods receipt, Unloading goods, Picking, Stocking, Cargo sorting, Inbound/
Outbound, Lowering, Staging, Allocation, Loading) • Transports (Groupage LTL, Full cargo 
loads FTL, Dedicated transports, Door-to-Door, Rental, Last mile) • Facility Management 
Soft (Civil cleaning, Waste manage, Green areas, Porterage, Move in-out, Reception 
Industrial clean.Sanitization, Pest control, Snow removal) • Facility Management hard 
(Technical maintenance: Electrical, Mechanical, Hydro sanitary, Firefighting, Data transfer, 
Minute keeping, Specials, Help Desk) • EPC (Technological sys., Production equip., Energy 
system, Data Transfer, Executive project, Deliveries, Execution works, Commissioning, 
Maintenence/Management) • Energy Efficiency (Renewables energy: PV, Energy Efficiency, 
Air conditioning, Power Supply, Relamping (LED), Cogeneration/Trigeneration).

certifications ISO:9001; ISO:14001; ISO:45001; FGAS; UNI:11352(ESCO); IFS; SA:8000 in progress.

contact person Davide Cavazzoni
t. +39 02 30091101   e. ufficio.gare@logitecservizi.it
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Prete e Mattea Autotrasporti Snc

address Via Faulente, 16 - 10080 Ozegna (TO)

phone +39 0124 28809

website www.pretematteatrasporti.it

total turnover (€) 1.5 M

employees nrs. 23

company main activity Our company has been operating in logistics and transport services since 1984. Our 
headquarter is based in Ozegna, 15 km far from Scarmagno and our structure includes: 
2 logistic warehouses for a total of 4000 square meters fully covered; 1 outdoor yard for 
a total of 10000 mq to stock materials; 25 trucks to move and shipping materials. The 
mainly served geographic areas from our services are North and central Italy. However, 
our network of companies is able to provide services throughout the Italian territory, and 
we are available to evaluate any proposal for foreign transports. We are a family business 
which currently counts 25 people and this type of management is very important for us, 
because allows us to work with high quality standards driven by the innate passion for our 
job. We operates in the following sectors: Automotive (60%), Paper industry (20%) Raw 
material (10%), Construction (5%), Aeronautical and electronic (5%). We are really joyfull 
for your project and totally available to evaluate any logistic and transport proposal.

goods and services offered For this partnership with Italvolt we can provide: • Logistic services from our Headquarter. 
• Logistic services within your plant, with warehouse management for insourcing and 
outsorcing goods, raw material management with FIFO/LIFO. • Transport services for all 
your partners in the Canavese area. • Transport services for North, Central and South Italy 
to Customers and Suppliers.

certifications ISO 9001:2015 Certified Quality Management System.

contact person Luca Prete
t. +39 346 0118137   e. amministrazione@pretematteatrasporti.it
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A.Pne.S. Srl

address Zona Industriale - Viale America, 12 - 10081 Castellamonte (TO)

phone +39 0124 515444

website www.aircom-original.com

total turnover (€) 1 M

employees nrs. 9

company main activity Automatic spray-guns and accessories.

goods and services offered High precision mechanical parts and assembly.

certifications Satisfaction of our customers.

contact person Annapaola Trione
t. +39 347 2733014   e. annapaolatrione@aircom-original.com
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Baudino Service Srl

address Corso Vittorio Veneto, 75 - 10086 Rivarolo Canavese (TO)

phone +39 0124 428224

website www.baudinoservice.it

total turnover (€) 2.5 M

employees nrs. 6

company main activity Construction and repair of electric motors, electric pumps, transformers, inductors and 
inductors.

goods and services offered Availability of storage goods and speed of processing.

certifications ISO 9001:2000; IMQ.

contact person Simona Baudino
t. +39 347 0086737   e. simona.baudino@baudinoservice.it
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CMB Industries Srl

address Via Circonvallazione, 9 - 10011 Agliè (TO)

phone +39 0124 332111

website www.cmbindustries.it

total turnover (€) 7 M

employees nrs. 60

company main activity Sheet Metal Working.

goods and services offered Laser cutting, bending, welding, assembly.

certifications ISO 9001.

contact person Alberto Ceresa
t. +39 0124 332116   e. alberto.ceresa@cmbindustries.it
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Dex Assemblaggi Srl

address Via Nazionale, 9/A - 10010 Carema (TO)

phone +39 0125 806296

website www.dexitalia.com

total turnover (€) 0.6 M

employees nrs. 6

company main activity In 2007, brothers Alex and Denis Giovanetto had the idea of creating a company to answer 
the needs of the Automotive sector in the Canavese and Piemontese markets. Thanks to 
the experience gained by their father, a superb mechanic called Mr. Dario Giovanetto, in 
over 40 years in the mechanical machining sector, a company called DEX ASSEMBLAGGI 
was set up and immediately conquered important market shares by assembling thermo-
plastic, metal and rubber components for third parties for the most important Valdostan 
and Piemontese companies.

goods and services offered In the following years, the Precision Machining Department was created, and soon beca-
me the spearhead of the company, bringing several high skilled workers onboard. Since 
2018, the company has been specialized in 3D printing by investing many financial and 
human resources in the purchase of cutting-edge technology and machinery. So PAS-
SION, from the beginning, for its work, which translates into the proposal of different high 
added value services such as industrialization, logistics and testing.

certifications ISO 9001:2015.

contact person Denis Giovanetto
t. +39 388 8323262   e. info@dexitalia.com
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DLS Die Lubrication Solutions Srl

address Via Valperga, 27/29 - 10080 Salassa (TO)

phone +39 0124 36479

website www.dls-italy.com

total turnover (€) 0.5 M

employees nrs. 6

company main activity Thanks to our innovative and proprietary technology, we design and manufacture equip-
ment for the lubrication of molds and mixing of release agents.

goods and services offered Lubrication system (LUBSYSTEM SEIRES) for hot forging sector and metal cutting and 
shearing sector;  system (DM9) for mixing of water with release agents

certifications ISO 9001:2015.

contact person Alessia Bertotti
t. +39 0124 36479   e. info@dls-italy.com
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Eco Metal Srl

address Corso Vercelli, 141/C - 10015 Ivrea (TO)

phone +39 0125 253 545

website www.ecometalivrea.it

total turnover (€) 1.8 M

employees nrs. 8

company main activity Disposal of all waste mainly of metallic nature. Industrial demolition.

goods and services offered Ecological services, rental of roll-off containers, waste disposal

certifications Management system certification UE 333/2011 715/2011.

contact person Alessandro Ciccone
t. +39 392 5923496   e. info@ecometalivrea.it
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Ergotech Srl

address Strada Statale 26, 1 bis - 10010 Settimo Vittone (TO)

phone +39 0125 657211; +39 0125 658661

website www.ergotech.it

total turnover (€) 24.7 M

employees nrs. 161

company main activity Ergotech is specialized since more than 40 years in tool design, tool construction and 
injection and assembly of technical/functional parts in thermoplastic materials.

goods and services offered Technical and functional parts for automotive sector, home appliaces, bio medical, 
others.

certifications ISO 9001:2015 since 1997; ISO 14000:2015 since 2015; IATF 16949:2016 since 2018 (ISO TS 
16949 since 2003).

contact person Alessandra Sardino
t. +39 348 8101829   e. a.sardino@ergotech.it
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Gatta Srl

address Via Ribes, 15 - 10010 Colleretto Giacosa (TO)

phone +39 0125 53641

website www.gattasrl.com

total turnover (€) 11 M

employees nrs. 60

company main activity Construction of light and heavy mechanical industrial carpentry; Selling of automation 
products and system integrators.

goods and services offered Electrowelded steel-structures including finishing treatments; inverters and integrated 
solutions for robotics and automation.

certifications ISO 9001; UNI EN 1090.

contact person Silvia Gatta
t. +39 347 4018855   e. gatta@gattasrl.com
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Grüner Srl

address Via Don Carlo Frola, 4 - 10030 Vische (TO)

phone +39 011 9837914

website www.gruner.it

total turnover (€) 4.8 M

employees nrs. 27

company main activity Grüner Srl is a partner of world leaders in the supply of rubber components for the auto-
motive sector and carries out its activity in the automotive components production sector 
supplying engine and cab supports, shock absorber connections, bushings and technical 
rubber details for vehicle wiring, grommets. It is also present in agricultural machinery, in 
the white industry (washing machines, dishwashers) and in textiles. The company opera-
tes on 1300 square meters of covered workshop. It has a network of 17 injection machines 
from 50 to 450 t, a Laboratory for the Control of Raw Material Acceptance and 1200 square 
meters of warehouse. The commercial structure of Grüner provides a close and direct 
relationship with the main customers operating both on the first plant and in the spare 
parts market for the automotive and industrial vehicles sector. Thanks to the flexibility 
and promptness shown over the years, it has become their strategic partner.

goods and services offered Rubber components for the automotive sector and carries out its activity in the automo-
tive components production sector supplying engine and cab supports, shock absorber 
connections, bushings and technical rubber details for vehicle wiring, grommets.

certifications IATF 16949; ISO 9001:2015; ISO 45001:2018; ISO 14001:2015.

contact person Alessandro Grüner
t. +39 011 9837558; +39 348 7814004   e. alessandro@gruner.it
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Hitherm Srl

address Strada Provinciale per Ozegna, 9 - 10011 Agliè (TO)

phone +39 011 6985891; +39 011 6985894

website www.hitherm.it

total turnover (€) 3.6 M

employees nrs. 12

company main activity Production and trade of press-fitting fittings in stainless steel and galvanized steel and 
trade in stainless steel and galvanized steel press-fitting pipes.

goods and services offered Press-fitting pipes and fittings in stainless steel and galvanized steel.

certifications ISO 9001 in progress.

contact person Sergio Orso
t. +39 335 6930237   e. s.orso@hitherm.it
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HTS Srl

address Via Cubito ,39 - 10077 San Maurizio Canavese (TO)

phone +39 011 0160197

website www.hts-srl.it

total turnover (€) 2.2 M

employees nrs. 9

company main activity Industrial automation, presses automation, mechanical construction, electrical cabinet.

goods and services offered Components for automation, software, design for automation, mechanical design, con-
struction.

certifications ISO 9001:2015.

contact person Nicola Lioce
t. +39 334 6983370   e. nicola.lioce@hts-srl.it
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Iltar-Italbox Industrie Riunite Spa

address Str. Provinciale Agliè, 16 - 10010 Bairo (TO)

phone +39 0124 501055

website www.iltar-italbox.it

total turnover (€) 15 M

employees nrs. 55

company main activity Founded in 1959. Main business is in automotive sector as producer (by moulding) of 
expanded polypropylene (EPP) parts and expanded polystyrene (EPS) parts. Main appli-
cations are for cars interiors: underbumper shock absorbers, internal parts for doors, tool 
boxes/cargo boxes for car’s trunk, undercarpet insulation systems... Second business line: 
production of specific industrial packaging in EPP and EPS for containment and transport 
of components (plastic parts, metal parts, batteries). Third business line: design and buil-
ding of aluminium tools for internal productions.

goods and services offered Design, prototipation and realization of elements in Expanded Polypropylene for batteries. 
Specific trays for batteries containment and transport.

certifications IATF 16949; ISO 14001; ISO 45001; ISO 9001.

contact person Stefania Biasibetti
t. +39 0124 501055   e. stefania.biasibetti@iltar-italbox.it
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M.C.T. Srl

address Via Cavour 31 - 10014 Caluso (TO)

phone +39 011 9897974

website www.mctcaluso.com

total turnover (€) 3 M

employees nrs. 29

company main activity M.C.T. s.r.l. is specialized in design, injection mould-making, thermoplastic moulding, 
assembly work and final quality control.

goods and services offered Our principle customers work in electronics, parapharmaceutical, mechanic, IT field and 
automotive. We offer complete service from the idea to the final product. We are also able 
to offer dimensional report and mould flow.

certifications ISO 9001:2015. The company will be certificated ISO 45000 at the end of the year.

contact person Daniela Actis Dato
t. +39 328 0016969   e. daniela@mctcaluso.com
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Matrix Spa

address Corso Vercelli, 330 - 10015 Ivrea (TO)

phone +39 0125 615442

website www.matrix.to.it

total turnover (€) 12.5 M

employees nrs. 100

company main activity Since its establishment in 1988 Matrix rapidly became one of Europe’s leading advanced 
mechatronic components manufacturers in several branches with the following main 
divisions: Automotive, Pneumatic and Textile. 
Matrix Automotive Division develops, produces and markets alternative fuel (CNG-LNG, 
LPG, H2, etc.) engine components (injectors, reducers, filters, etc.). Partner-Supplier of Au-
tomotive OEMs and EMS integrators, worldwide significantly present in the major markets 
where applications and technologies of alternative fuels are involved. 
Matrix Pneumatic Division develops, produces and markets pneumatic solenoid valves 
and pressure reducers, for machine and industrial automation. 
Matrix Textile Division develops, produces and markets a vast and complete range of 
selection boxes, all of which are characterized by their extreme modularity and adaptabi-
lity to all types of textile machines (linear and circular knitting machines: small/hosiery, 
medium/seamless and big/fabric diameter).

goods and services offered Matrix develops, produces and markets, on a proper and patented technology, mecha-
tronic components: custom solutions for Automotive, Pneumatic and Textile branches. 
Matrix Automotive Div. Products: injectors for gaseous alternative fuels (HD - multiple 
injectors rail, HS - single injector for independent use or for UDM - Universal Direct Moun-
ting on vehicle intake manifold, KJ – injectors for heavy duty and dual fuel applications), 
filters (XF – CNG/LPG coalescence gaseous filtration system) and PCD - Pressure Control 
Device (NX – CNG Pressure Reducer). 
Matrix Pneumatic Div. Products: solenoid valves (2/2, 3/2, 5/2 – NO or NC – On/Off or Pick 
& Hold – 12/24/… Volt) and pressure reducers (digital and analog); for applications with 
high speed or proportional air jets. 
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Matrix Textile Div. Products: selector boxes that thanks to compactness and performances, 
offered by Matrix innovative piezo-ceramic technology, grant high speeds and precision in 
actuation and a remarkable saving of energy.

certifications ISO 9001:2015 (Matrix - Whole Company).
IATF 16949:2016 (Matrix Automotive Division).

contact person Leone Diego
t. +39 0125 615442   e. d.leone@matrix.to.it
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Mecs Snc

address Corso Vercelli, 125/A - 10015 Ivrea (TO)

phone +39 0125 1960046

website www.mecs-meccanicadp.it

total turnover (€) 1.3 M

employees nrs. 13

company main activity MECS snc is a small 4.0 company, that produces precision mechanical components, also 
for multinational and international customers. Specialized in mechanical pieces for the 
banking and industrial automation sector, it is also operating in other fields such as me-
chatronics, earthmoving, motorcycling, sport equipment, medical sector, security, energy 
(from 2011 to 2017 we produced metallic parts for the first litium batteries, intended for 
motorcycles and water taxis for Venice) and others.  With the partnership of our HUB22 
Mechatronics business network, we are also able to design and develop softwares and 
smart solutions, to produce electronical devices and industrial machines, and to offer 
advisories and training services.

goods and services offered Prototyping and small and medium productions are our daily work, but we can also deal 
with small assembly, refine designs and engineer products. Our high-quality precision 
components are turned and milled parts, made in different materials: high speed steel, 
non-ferrous alloys such as copper and bronze, exotic alloys such as titanium and light al-
loys like aluminium. We are also specialized in the processing of stainless steel, alloy steel, 
copper and plastic materials like derlin.  Thanks to the support of our partners, we can 
supply finished products, which have undergone heat treatment or galvanic ones, such as 
zinc and nickel-coating, bluing or which have been fitted.

certifications We are close to obtain ISO 9001:2015 quality certification.

contact person Rossella Paccapelo
t. +39 0125 1960046   e. r.paccapelo@mecs-meccanicadp.it
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Merck RBM Spa

address Via Ribes, 1 - 10010 Colleretto Giacosa (TO)

phone +39 0125 222111

website www.merckgroup.com

total turnover (€) 1 B

employees nrs. 166

company main activity Research and development, biotechnology.

goods and services offered Research.

certifications GLP; GMP; ISO.

contact person Stefania Bertone
t. +39 366 6470081   e. stefania.bertone@merckgroup.com
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Nanchino Automazioni Industriali Srl

address Via Nazionale, 80 - 10010 Mercenasco (TO)

phone +39 0125 710267

website www.nanchino.it

total turnover (€) 15 M

employees nrs. 50

company main activity Nanchino is a family ownership company, founded in 1946 and located near Turin (5 
km from the former Olivetti production site). The company has 40 years of experience in 
Industrial Automation and has become leader in supplying turnkey solutions for auto-
mated production lines. Today, our core business is the design and construction of fully 
automated assembly and testing lines. Our main customers are: ABB, Bosch, Brembo, 
Denso, Endurance, ITT, Marelli, Stellantis, Valeo. We currently have lines running world- 
wide. Thanks to the 6.000 m2 covered space, we manage different projects at the same 
time. A total of 55 employees are working in the following departments: Sales, Pre-project, 
Design (Mechanical, Electric & Pneumatic, SW), Purchasing, Production, Service and Main-
tenance. The average turnover is around 15 million Euro per year. Nanchino is focused on 
customers’ needs and is committed to new challenges and opportunities.

goods and services offered Nanchino offers turnkey solutions for automated production lines. We manage the com-
plete automated manufacturing process of a component, testing and packaging included. 
Our Technicians and Engineers are committed from the feasibility analysis to the design, 
construction and installation, till the start-up and Service and Maintenance support. 
Some typical equipment made by Nanchino are: • Robotic cells • Testing stations • Turning 
tables • Conveyor systems • Control vision systems • Loading and unloading systems • Full 
automated / Semi automated assembly lines.

certifications As European Union requested “Direttiva Macchine 2006/42/CE”.

contact person Nanchino Fabrizio
t. +39 0125 710267   e. fabrizio@nanchino.it
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O.M.O. Srl Officine Meccaniche Occleppo

address Via Torino, 603 - Fraz. S. Bernardo d’Ivrea - 10015 Ivrea (TO)

phone +39 0125 631416; +39 0125 234762

website www.omo-srl.it

total turnover (€) 1.1 M

employees nrs. 13

company main activity O.M.O. Officine Meccaniche Occleppo Srl, was founded in 1943 under the name of Officina 
Meccanica Occleppo Serafino, father of the current CEO Umberto. In its evolution then it 
became O.M.O. Snc and finally with the current name.  For over 60 years we have been 
manufacturing high precision mechanical designs and specifications of our customers. 
We realize tool holders and other machines parts for machine tools with numerical con-
trol constructors. To the textile sector we supply spare parts of machines (shafts, gears, 
bearings, assemblies). For pharmaceutical industry we manufacture special machines 
complete with electrical and hydraulic system. In the last 20 years we have specialized in 
the design and construction of test benches and assembly benches for the automotive 
industry.

goods and services offered Mechanical machining with traditional and CNC machine tools. • Design and construction 
of test benches for mechanical components. • Design and construction of assembly lines. 
• Production and marketing of sheet metal works for tinsmithery. • Marketing of industrial 
paints (metal, plastic, composite materials and floors).

certifications ISO 9001:2008.

contact person Andrea Occleppo
t. +39 0125 631416; ‘+39 366 6897451   e. commerciale@omo-srl.it
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OSAI Automation System Spa

address Via Cartiera, 4 - 10010 Parella (TO)

phone +39 0125 668311

website www.osai-as.com

total turnover (€) 36 M

employees nrs. 183

company main activity OSAI Automation System S.p.A. is a global player for the design and construction of ma-
chines and systems/lines for automatic assembly and testing. The Company’s customer 
base is made up of multinational Companies operating in different sectors (semicon-
ductor producers, integrated electronic systems, automotive components and medical 
equipment). Export sales represents more than 85% of the total annual turnover. OSAI 
was established in 1991 and is listed on the Italian Stock Exchange market (AIM) since 
November 2020. The Company operates through (i)  headquarter located in Parella (Ivrea), 
with a production area of more than 6.500 s.m., (ii) three subsidiaries (China, Germany 
and U.S.A.), (iii) distributors / sales representatives and service partners worldwide and 
(iv) production partners in China and North America. OSAI’s product portfolio ranges 
from standard systems to fully customized turnkey solutions for assembly and testing 
of high-tech components for the semiconductor industry, the automotive industry and 
electronics manufacturing.

goods and services offered OSAI A.S. S.p.A. is a solution provider of high-tech, versatile, reliable and flexible solutions. 
OSAI operates through 4 divisions, which are deeply interconnected:
1. Automation&Robotics: automated assembly lines and systems for small and me-
dium-sized components with high strategic value,  through the development of ad hoc 
solutions for a wide range of sectors ( i.e. advanced mobility , automotive, home consu-
mers, medical);
2. Electronics: machines and systems for Laser Marking, Depaneling (either Mechanical or 
Laser) and Assembly; 
3. Semiconductors: testing lines for semiconductors and MEMS sensors, as well as power 
module test systems and burn-in automation;  
4. Laser : industrial applications for laser cutting, welding, and marking for plastic and 
metal components.  In addition, the Company can rely on in-house After Sales services.
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certifications A) Company Certifications: • ISO 9001-2015 Quality • ISO 14001 • 2015 Environment. 
B) Products Certifications (EU): • 2006/42/CE Machine Directive • 2006/95/CE Low voltage 
Directive • 2004/108/CE Electromagnetic Compliance Directive • 2002/95/CE ROHS Directi-
ve.
C) Product Certifications (UL/FDA): • CEC /2015 Canadian Electrical Code - UL 508 
2014/01/13 Industrial Control Panels • CSA C222 No.14 issued on 2013/03/01 Industrial 
Control Equipment • CDRH ( Center for Devices and Radiological Healt) Acknowledgement 
for laser marking machines exported in the USA ; CDRH is part of the FED ( US Federal and 
Drug Administration).

contact person Graziano Settime
t. +39 340 3723568   e. g.settime@osai-as.it
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OMBI Srl

address Strada per Carrone, 30 - 10019 Strambino (TO)

phone +39 0125 639370

website www.ombi.it

total turnover (€) 6 M

employees nrs. 63

company main activity OMBI machines and components specialist since 1946. The company operates with the 
utmost professionalism and technical expertise in the connectors, precision mechanics, 
jewelry and medical sectors. OMBI manage the entire production process from design, 
development, production and testing of machines and parts.  We are located in an area of 
20,000 m2 with a plant of 3,000 m2.   
OMBI organization: • Sales and Customer care dep • R&D and Designing dep, equipped for 
3D design and FEM analisys • Production dep, provided with more than 30 CNC machines 
and automatic machining centers for high-accuracy components manufacturing. In addi-
tion High-speed machining centers, EDM machines and grinding machines for micro-me-
chanical parts • QC dep, for constant quality control with Zeiss 3D advanced measurement 
systems. Possibility of issuing certified quality reports.

goods and services offered OMBI is a reliable partner with a wide range of products and services. They are mainly 
divided for the following sectors: • Multi connectors:  design and development of modular 
connectors for electro sources ( signals and power ) and fluids ( pneumatic, hydraulic, 
lubrication, etc ) • Precision mechanics:  production of high precision mechanical compo-
nents, tooling, automation systems. Manufacturing of micro-mechanical parts • Jewelry 
sector: chain making machines manufacturing and distribution • Medical sector: radiopa-
que platinum markers for endovascular stents production.

certifications ISO 9001.

contact person Valentina Montanaro
t. +39 0125 639370; +39 349 5421145   e. ombi@ombi.it
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Omcr Srl

address Via M. Quarantelli, 8 - 10077 San Maurizio Canavese (TO)

phone +39 011 9964611

website www.omcr.it

total turnover (€) 13.5 M

employees nrs. 75

company main activity Standard Die Components.

goods and services offered Throughout the years, after several experiences in many fields of mechanics, OMCR spe-
cialized in the production of standard die components for automotive sector, becoming 
step by step, a point of reference for all the most important die builders.

certifications None.

contact person Massimo Grasso
t. +39 348 8444804   e. m.grasso@omcr.it
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Plastic Legno Spa

address Via Casari, 11 - 10081 Castellamonte (TO)

phone +39 0124 518611

website www.grupposunino.com

total turnover (€) 108 M

employees nrs. 3500

company main activity Plastic transformer group that operates in Italy, East Europe, India.

goods and services offered We offer thermoplastic molding combined with manual or automatic assembly processes.

certifications Plastic Legno spa, the italian company of Sunino group, has ISO 9001:2015, FSSC 22.000, 
ISO 50.001.

contact person Marco Gilardino
t. +39 335 8279384   e. marco.gilardino@plasticlegno.com
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Progind Srl

address Strada Tomboleto S.N. - 10010 Azeglio (TO)

phone +39 0125 728400

website www.progind.it

total turnover (€) 11.1 M

employees nrs. 83

company main activity A Tier 2 Company since 1969 located in the north of Ital.  Projecting and manufacturing of 
1K, 2k and 3K injection moulds in inhouse toolshoop of almost 1000 sqm. Highly skilled in 
IML over-moulding technology. Core business in mass production of  technical as well as 
aesthetic components for the automotive field, especially interiors. Moulding Department  
with injection machines up to 300 tons.  Surface finishes such as painting, chrome-plating, 
chrome like painting, metallization, PVD and laser etching and sub-assembling of compo-
nents.

goods and services offered Design and manufacturing of 1K, 2K, 3K injection moulds and dies for metal sheet Mass 
production of technical and aesthetical parts for automotive sectors.

certifications ISO 9001:2015; IATF16949:2016.

contact person Barbara Gallo
t. +39 335 7328258   e. barbara.gallo@progind.it
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R.B. di Bollero Roberto

address Strada Ceretti 24 - 10083 Favria (TO)

phone +39 0124 34131

website

total turnover (€) 1 M

employees nrs. 8

company main activity Mechanical Works.

goods and services offered Mechanical Parts.

certifications UNI EN 9001.

contact person Roberto Bollero
t. +39 347 8993961   e. rb.bollero@virgilio.it
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Robson Srl

address C.so Vercelli 125 A - 10015 Ivrea (TO)

phone +39 0125 798921

website www.robson.it

total turnover (€) 0.2 M

employees nrs. 3

company main activity Robson is a small company located in Ivrea operating in the field of industrial test auto-
mation, mainly in electronic measurement, product testing and data collection for real-ti-
me analysis. Robson is co-founder of the HUB22 Mechatronics business network (http://
hub22.net/en/) wherewith the collaboration of the other partners, and starting from 
the analysis of functional features and testing specifications, designs turnkey electronic 
equipment.  We deal with the creation of the complete mechatronic system including the 
development of software applications, the assembly of the parts, and the installation on-
the machine or in the test laboratory. We offer Grimmy Technology, our own IoT solution 
(https://grimmy-technology.com/en/index.php) where real things and places interact with 
the surrounding world transferring data and information through the internet. This tech-
nology is composed of intelligent hardware gateways and a Cloud infrastructure provided 
with standard software interfaces for easy integration with customer IT systems.

goods and services offered With the partnership in the HUB22 Mechatronics business network, we offer the design 
and manufacturing service for electronic automation test equipment for production plan-
ts and quality control laboratories.  Recently, after the first Covid-19 lockdown, we reused 
our own IoT and Cloud technologies to design Sanyapp (https://sanyapp.com/) the new 
mobile application, distributed as a service (SaaS) that helps sanitization operators, ma-
nagers, and controllers, doing daily activities in the respect of the pandemic government 
law. This idea was covered by the Italian patent request at 102020000025003.

certifications None.

contact person Roberto Bergò
t. +39 348 263 0796   e. roberto.bergo@robson.it
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Sacel Group Srl

address Località Risera - 10080 Ozegna (TO)

phone +39 0124 424077; +39 0124 424077

website www.sacelgroup.com

total turnover (€) 27 M

employees nrs. 250

company main activity Sacel has his head quarter in Italy (Canavese) but has some plants in est Europe and 
Mexico. Sacel designs its tools, moulds and automations for its production of metal 
stamped parts (included cupper and its alloy), injected or overmoulded plastic parts and 
assembled parts. Sacel already produce bus bar (only stamped or overmoulded), electri-
cal connector on customer design, but our R&D likes to start to work with customer from 
product design to obtain the final purpose to have a best design of the component for 
their functionality and to optimize the production process.

goods and services offered Metal stamped parts (steel, cupper, aluminium, titanium, ect.) throught progressive dies 
technology. 
Technical injected plastic.
Overmoulded parts (eg.: connectors, bus bars, ect.).
Assembled parts.
The add value of Sacel is that you have just one company to contact for the tools maker, 
the metal and plastic technology.

certifications IATF and ISO14001.

contact person Enzo Sabato
t. +39 335 1023580   e. e.sabato@sacel.it
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Sata Spa

address Regione San Martino, 1 - 10087 Valperga (TO)

phone +39 0124 656611

website www.sata-group.com

total turnover (€) 119 M

employees nrs. 520

company main activity Machining and post machining of metallic components.

goods and services offered Housings, Cases, Covers, Heat-sinks.

certifications IAFT 16949; ISO 14001.

contact person Carlo Guerra
t. +39 0124 656644   e. carlo.guerra@sata-group.com
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Sinterloy Srl

address Via Bairo, 6 - 10081 Castellamonte (TO)

phone +39 0124 515195; +39 0124 582696

website www.sinterloy.it

total turnover (€) 3.4 M

employees nrs. 27

company main activity Sinterloy is a company leader in hard metals production. Since 1959 Sinterloy produces 
hard metal particulars mainly composed of tungsten carbide and cobalt. Such products 
are obtained with processes of powder metallurgy through sintering thermal cycles.  Our 
production is composed of pieces made on client’s drawing which can be both raw or 
grinded, for which we make the study, the project and the realization, according to the 
particular requirements of the end user, “from powder to taylor-made product”.

goods and services offered Our technology and our know-how allow us to cover a range of production from less than 
1 gram to around 40 kilograms. Our products find employment as wear parts for industry 
in many sectors: general mechanical engineering, textile, abrasives, automotive, food and 
chemical industry, nuclear, paper, tobacco and packaging.

certifications UNI EN ISO 9001:2015.

contact person Geminiani Augusto
t. 0124 515195   e. augusto.geminiani@sinterloy.it
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SM System Srl

address Strada Preie, sn - 10010 Torre Canavese (TO)

phone +39 0124 423126

website www.sm-system.it

total turnover (€) 9.5 M

employees nrs. 50

company main activity SM System Srl was founded in 2001 with the purpose of designing and building pro-
duction LASER systems for welding, cutting, surface treatments, micro-machining and 
marking for multiple industrial sectors. After just a few years they also added industrial 
component assembly plants to their laser technology work. Today, in addition to desi-
gning and building Laser and ASSEMBLY plants, SM System has reinforced and widened 
its range of solutions with TESTING systems for line final testing. SM System’s capacity 
for evolution allows them to offer their customers a top level research and development 
consulting service, specialised and ready for any need which may arise. The motivating 
elements for the SM System team are listening and innovation with the purpose of su-
staining and pursuing a technology which is strongly future-oriented. In 2004 SM System 
Srl obtained UNI EN ISO 9001 (as amended and updated) certification. This recognition 
confirms SM System’s commitment to the constant improvement of product quality and 
customer service.

goods and services offered Design, engineering, construction and commissioning of automation technologies, laser 
processes and testing machines.

certifications UNI EN ISO 9001.

contact person Marco Crudeli
t. +39 0124 423126   e. m.crudeli@sm-system.it
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Tecnau Srl

address Via Torino, 603 - Fraz. San Bernardo d’Ivrea - 10015 Ivrea (TO)

phone +39 0125 631678

website www.tecnau.com

total turnover (€) 52 M

employees nrs. 230

company main activity We are a multinational corporation with operations in Italy (Ivrea), Sweden (Ljungby) and 
Unites States (Billerica, MA). We operate in the field of industrial automation and design, 
produce and supply automated production lines in different fields and industries. Our 
know-how includes mechanical, electrical and software design, manufacturing and quali-
ty assurance, project management. We offer standard production lines, primarily targeted 
to the digital print industry, however our history and background in industrial automation 
opens the door to customized solutions to support specific requests. During our 30-year 
experience we developed and produced production systems for the food industry (dried 
tomatoes production line), print industry (e.g. book on demand), high security production 
lines for Mints (coin rolls assembly lines), automotive industry (quality control, packing 
and palletizing of car plates).

goods and services offered Industrial automation, including custom design (mechanical, electrical and software), pro-
duction, installation and service support. • Project management and integration of third 
party’s devices, such as robots (collaborative, cooperative, industrial) • Quality control 
systems (Tecnau proprietary solution, Datalogic, Cognex, others) • Data matching and va-
lidation (via D-Matric, Bar Codes) • Data tracking and reporting solutions (TecnauConnect 
proprietary software) • Line performance (OEE-Overall equipment Effectiveness, operating 
performance, service performance, …). Our solutions are designed to operate in 24/7 
production environments and we offer direct service support. Our lines are compliant to 
the most modern standard (Industry 4.0) enabling remote support, data collection and 
diagnostic.

certifications ISO 9001:2015.

contact person Stefano De Marco
t. +39 349 7743860   e. sdemarco@tecnau.com
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Vertmonde Srl

address Strada Bredda, 25Q - 10012 Bollengo (TO)

phone +39 0125 1892844

website www.vertmonde.it

total turnover (€) 1.5M

employees nrs. 12 (employees and collaborators)

company main activity Vertmonde has been designing, producing and distributing innovative lighting solutions 
since 2004 and in 2007 began developing luminaires using LED technology. Innovation in 
designing products for specific fields of application is the fundamental condition which 
enables us to provide highly distinctive solutions compared to the all-purpose mainstre-
am products. By investing in the top technology, constantly choosing the best and most 
up to date light sources and the most reliable and sophisticated power supplies, over 
time we have been able to develop functionally efficient and yet always pleasing luminai-
re design, winning the trust of some of the most prestigious companies in the world and 
becoming non only supplier but technological partner. Our “general contractor” approach 
makes us able to manage the whole process, from the design of the new lighting lines to 
the installation and testing, providing “key in hands” solutions to the customer.

goods and services offered Dismantling of existing lighting power lines • Disposal of obsolete lighting fixtures • Design 
of new lighting power lines • Lighting layout design • Supply of lighting products • Instal-
lation of new lines, lighting fixtures and testing • Design of UVC sanitation systems for 
common areas • Supply of proprietary UVC sanitation devices.
Interest: development of batteries for street lighting, public and private, with supplemen-
tary power supply for photovoltaic panels.

certifications Vertmonde luminaires conform to the mandatory EC-ENEC directives and are compliant 
with European harmonized standards. Additional voluntary certifications have been obtai-
ned by Vertmonde luminaires, awarded by the foremost European and north American 
safety institutes such as UL, SAA, TÜV, DLC, RoHs, etc.

contact person Enrico Carluccio
t. +39 333 5375062 (Enrico Carluccio); +39 349 6769078 (Lucia Lorenzi)   e. direzione.
mktg@vertmonde.it
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